YES! I want to support exceptional humanities programming!

Enclosed is my tax-deductible friends gift of

- $15 Student
- $25–$99 Associate
- $100–$249 Benefactor
- $250–$499 Patron
- $500+ Sponsor

INSTITUTIONS & CORPORATIONS

- $100–$249 Benefactor
- $250–$499 Patron
- $500+ Sponsor

Your tax-deductible contribution to South Carolina Humanities helps South Carolina preserve and celebrate our history and culture. Your gift can:

- sponsor a writer or lecturer at the annual SC Humanities Festival or a Literary SC program
- support library-based, reading-and-discussion programs
- support engaging and educational programs, exhibits and documentaries that tell the stories of our state and its people

RETURN FORM TO:
FRIENDS OF SC HUMANITIES • PO BOX 5287 COLUMBIA SC 29250

YOU MAY ALSO DONATE ONLINE AT www.schumanities.org